
two new companies filed articles. Tuey
iiiCfciiilG Or

CITY COUNCIL
;The Rari Transit Steamboat Com-

pany will do a general steamboat busi
ness on the Columbia river with head
quarters at Rainier, and a capital of

REPORT OF
THE EXPERTS

Tafcen - Under Consideration
by the Marion County

Court

140,000. W. E. Newsoro; W. C Fisher
and W, S. Buchanan are the Incorpora

Considerable Amcant cf Rou tors.
1 i .4 1The Portland Tannery will ,operate

tanneries and do a general businesstine Wcrk Transacted
Last Night with headquarters at Portland. The fcompany has a capital of $20,000, and

Tbos. Buttenmiller. C J. Schnabel and
A. F. Smith are the Incorporators.

THE SEVERAL .COUNTY DEPARTMn Will Be Boys. ' MENTa FOUND IN A SATISFAC-
TORY CONDITION SOME DELINIn the excitement, of a lively exercise

The"cbild depends upon the mother for strength and health. No mothe can

give her child what she herself does cot possess. If she is weak she cannot give .

' her clXld strength. If she is sick she cannot give her chili health. Those propo--

sitionsare self-eviden-t. They need neither explanation nor defence. What does

seem to need explanation is the fact that there are thousands of Tromen," facing
the birth-hou- r in physical pain and mental anguish, who might, if tney. would, t
healthy of body and happy of mind. ?

: Who might if they would U htolthyl What woman docs not want to be
healthy f. What mother does not crave a strong and sturdy child f But wanting
is not enough. Suppose you want to go to New York or San Francisco, will yoa
sit down and take it out in wanting? If you do, you certainly will never get to
either place. If you want to go and mean to goj youll buy your tickets and take

THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE
CITY AND OEOROE G. SWART.
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
SEWER, WAS APPROVED OF-

FICERS REPORTS.
QUENT TAXES DUE THE COUN
TY TREASURY.

like boat racing or ball playing, they
will strain their muscles and go home
limping and sore.: Then they are glad
they have Perry Davis Painkiller on
hand to soothe the quivering nerves; to
penetrate the muscles with warmthThe common council held a regula and healing power. It has relieved the

meeting In the police court room of the
The county commtcssioners court In

regular ; session yesterday - afternoon
took under consideration the report of
the; .expert . accountants Clark and
Buchanan, as submitted by them at the

city hall last evening at which " all - f : 11

members Vere present except Council
Ki:n Burrows and Walker: Mayor' C

t ain of two generations of Americans.
Large, bottles 25 and 50 cents. -

3

THE DAMONS
ONGE MORE

S. Bishop presided. No business out
side of the regular routine was trans

completion of their contract with the
county court to examine the county
records for the ten year period dating
back to the year893.

scted and a very brief session was held, krYCity Marshal D, W, Gibson
his report for the month of August, This last report,xh owe zer, only cov

the tram. But suppose a woman says, " How do I know
this train goes to New York?" She will have to take
the word of others for it. The time-car- d says the train
goes to Hew York, People who have traveled on the
same train say so. IIow foolish it would be for a
woman who wanted to make the trip, to say, "Perhaps
these train people are deceiving me, and the women who
say the train goes to New York don't know what they
are talking about." J

This, is just the position of the prospective mother
who is weak and sickly and wants to be strong and veil
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is offered to women

ers the six months Nperlod. betweenThe Drayman of That Nameshowing the amount of dog licenses
collected to be $11.20. and collections

January 1st, and July Tth, of this year.
and the statements accompanying theAccuses His Wife of

Larceny :

during the month as follows:
Fifty-nin- e full licenses at $1.50
.vacn., ..,-,- . .... i. ... . ..$ 88 SO

One license. v . ., . i'. 1,00
THD WOMAN AND A PEMALR

report shows that the accounts In all
departments balance to the cent with
the exception of Jhe sberlfrs depart-
ment and. that of the county recorder.
The tabulated statement of the condi-
tions In Sheriff Durbin's offlce shows
that Sheriff Durbin, at the close of the
term, was owing to the county, a bal

Collected Since last report.. ..$ 89 50 FRIEND ARRESTED, AND LATERTen days' labor to C. D. McCoy .(
DISCHARGED. CONSTABLE, LEW

as a means of health and strength. Thousands of
women who have used the medicine affirm that it does
all that is claimed for it. If the, sick woman wants --

to be well, if the weak mother wants to be stronsr.

V
'. as collector, at $2 per day,.., 20 0

Cesh turned in.. .. .. ... ....$ 69 50 IS HAS AN EXCITING AND INTotal collected for licenses to TERESTING TIME.date, lss expenses.. .$260 70 ance of $177.01, which is due ihe county she has the same means open to her in "FavoriteStreet-Commission- J. P. Frizzell's
notice to Mary and Jacob Fisher to

on the tax rollsdatlnsr back to US'I,
an itemized summary" of tvhlch lfol- -construct J new sidewalks along their Airs. a. j. Bianchard, a resident of

Prescription" which have been so success-
fully used by thousands and tens of thou-
sands of other women.

idwi: .Tour lots In block No. S of Reed's Ad Independence, and ' Mrs. Ora Damon,ditlon, on Marlon and l&tb streets, in formerly a resident of this city, were
Amount due county on 1895 taxes $ 3.H
Amount due county on 1897 taxes 17.36
Amount due county on JS98 taxes 18.50
Amount due county on 1819 taxes 2r. 2

. accordance with the sidewalk ordin
nance, were read and approved. arrested in Independence at the home . It would be ridiculous for a train

advertised to run regularly to NewThe contract with Geo. U. Swart for Amount due county on 1&00 taxes". 2s!3K
of the former yesterday morning, by
Constable J. H. Lewis, upon a warrant
Issed from Justice of the Peace Hor--

Amount due county on 1901 taxes 91.10 York to run its passengers
awayoui on some prairie
and leave themK lt would
be equally ridiculous to

Total ....,$178.68gans court, upon complaint of A., IL
Damon, the; drayman, charging them Amount due Durbin on 1896 taxes $ 1.67

with ijtbe. larceny of some quilts, pil Balance due coanty $177.01
The statement "shows that. ex- -lows, and other articles of -- bedding.

the construction of the sewer in block
. No. 88 for a consideration' of 1374, as

authorized by the council' and execut-
ed by the mayor and city recorder, was

S- lead and approved. ': ;

" An application of D. S. BenJey for
permission to erect a wooden shed at
the rear of his business establishment
on Commercial street, was referred to
the committee on streets nd public
property. - - j

..-
-

T. L. - Davidson notified, the council
In pet son of-- his Intention,! to build a
new cottage or repair the old ono on
his newly acquired property on Llberr

from the home of the complaining, wit County Recorder Jv H. Roland has notonly squared ..his accounts with the

suppose that passengers '

.would take, that train day after day and
year after year and after feeing deceived
and disappointed return hoWand tell
their neighbors that the train 'is all right

ness, valued at about $20. They , were
WW:,,., "

.

W '
.."

" .i.lr
--

k.. A$t ' .''4' W:
brought to this city and arraigned be

county, but has a balance to his creditfor the last six months of his term, of
$3.75. , .lore justice; Horgan but, upon investi

The experts report a verv satlsfactorvgation, they were discharged, upon mo
aiiu graurying state of affairs in alltion of the deputy district attorney for

the reason that the defendant. Mrs.

musA. uwa wuat it is scneauiea to do. '

It is equally absurd to suppose that Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescription could for-ne- ar

Departments and express the especial
approval of the new and simDllfied

ty street, formerly owned by T. B.
:.Waland occupied by A. J.Ilasey, and
ak.?d for Instructions and the matter

system or keeping the county records,as recommended by them and adopted ly a third of a century deceive and disappointwas also referred to the committee on uy i ine county court. The renort fa mmistreets and public proper J y with in

Damon, being the wUa of the prose-
cuting witness, could not be prosecuted
for entering her own nouse or for tak-
ing goods in which she possessed a
right of dower and, as to - the case
against Mrs. Iflanchard. the attorney
held hat there was not sufficient evi

structlona to investigate and report.
given in run herewith.

"In completion of our contract madewith your honorable court in the mnmh

women, ana mat these deceived and disap--'
pointed women would praise this medicine as
the greatest boon to the weak and sick of

fi,The matter of the construction of a
lateral sewer : through block No. 78,
which was ordered laid several months

or uctooer last, we file herewith state-ments showing the results of mi r t. .their sex, affirming that it made them well and cured them after every otherago upon, the condition that the resi animation .of - the countv trannantinnm
dents of that block and neighborhood dence to convict her of having com-

mitted the crime' of which she was
occurring between January 1st andJuly 7tb. 1902, ; and we are pleased tosubscribe toward the expense, was

hmuirht lin ntephf n n.IM attest to noticeable Improvements in

means had failed to giro permanent benefit. ' " f
As a matter of fact and of record, nothing is. more snrehan that Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription has been the means of giving perfecthealth to women of
all ages, and all conditions of ill-healt- h, and that the use of this" medicine has
robbed maternity of its pangs and given the mother strength andhealth to giro

cnargeo. The alleged larceny of ther - - - ' JJ U fiTUUUIIfrom W. D. Pugh to eradicate the tne handling of county affairs throughgoods mentioned was charged as hav-
ing takeni place on Thursday of last

ana me matter, after some
discussion, was laid upon I the table

: with InstructlonfthAt Mr. Pugh be ad

out the different departments since our
last report, "

."With the exceptions as shown, by ourstatements the funds of the county
week, while the complaining witness ner child. -

'
J i .vised to interview the residents with swas away from home. ' - :

a view to furnishing a proportion of nave oeen accounted Tor though we m March asking advice as to what to do for myself," writes Mrs.Ella Reynolds, or Guffie, McLean Co., Ky., "I was expecting the baby'a. coming in Tune:Constable J. H. . Lewis related a
ui uicuiue. nan nwn RlfLr: irvr mmr9 tnnnihi fVni.ithrilllngexperience in the arrest "

of
the expense as it was estimated that
to take up and relay the sewer In theadjoining block so that the; necessary

- . -- ...v.. vm.v. uui tvfctri fff V in mxr ifnmaKli n . n.i r ....-- . . '
must again call your attention to thetardy f tax settlements of the sheriff.
The law requiring weekly payments to
the treasurer on the tax account Is a

the first named defendant. Mrs. Blan-- 7 - --" j , --vrv tveii nouci. uau icmaie weaaness ior several years. My hips,back and lower bowels hurt me all the time. Had numbness from my hips down. Itadchard, which took place at' her homeserviceable connection may; be made. .... f
' 1most excellent one and should be strictin Independence on Saturday nieht

cvera naru cramping spells, and was not able to do any work at alL I received vouranswer in a few dava. tellincr m tn tnV rw t? i, t s.i -- 1-
would entail an expenditure of abouf tly followed.last Constable Lewis went to Indewnicn amount the council did hot bottles, and before I had taken it a week I was better,.and before I had taken it a month IThe fees collected bv the ttheritt inthink the, city should assume. pendence on " Saturday afternoon,

armed with the warrant for the arrest Lr "C1P.U 7 worK- - Vn laeJJta ot May my laby was born, and I was only sickon account of the recent visit of civn cases a,re as yet unaccounted for.
These fees are retained, under th pnn. tnree hours, and had an easy time. The doctor said I got along nicely. We praise Dr.Buffalo Bill's Wild West shows to this of the two women. Having had thecity and the very Insignificant amount warrant properly certified to by thetlentln that ey belong to. the sherH"- -

by virtue of a special act of t T- -Of license whlf-- It was nnnlr4'ii
($15) Councilman Stolts thought the lature which may be Invalidated by a

justice of that district. Constable Lewis
not being, acquainted ?wlth Mrs.
Blanchard, enlisted the services of I - uordinance, regulating licenses" for clr

.cuses. shows, etc., was very defecttve
Kenerat act, passed subsequent thereto,constituting them an emolument of thecounty. The amount involved Is a

Marshal Tucker to Identify her for 1
In its provisions as to classification and him. As thev walked down the street

the marshal pointed out Mrs. Blanch considerable one and It Is a .duty toshould be adjusted and a motion to the
effect that the committee on ordinances

C Jlri",, 1 iac-'-i 'J oetter now than I have been for thirteen years.I that are afflicted will do as I have done and be cured." , i

nw-SH- 3-
1?nt1"' of. Dajton, Green Co., Wis., writes: I can highly recommendPfeacnpon having taken it for nine months previous to confin-ement. I suffered scarcely any compared w ith what I had at other timea.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is essentially a woman's medicine. It estab-
lishes regularity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration, andcures female weakness. It is the best preparative for maternity and as a toniofor nursing mothers is absolutely unrivaled. .

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the little more profit paid on 'the sale of less
meritorious preparations, will offer a substitute for Favorite Prescription " ajust as good." Judged by its record of cures of womanly ills, there Uxno
other medicine just as good as "Favorite Prescription."

tne taxpayers that the matter be defiard, who was standing- - upon the cor nitely settled by the proper tribunal.km? instructed to take uo the show 11 ner, and , Constable Lewis approached
her, and made known his mission. In as per : your Instructions ; we havcense ordinance and re-adj- it so as

to make the license more reasonable stead of submitting to arrest the wom
an uttered some defiant remark and fled

Installed m the various offices a more
modeni method of accounting and are
confident that the advantages to bederived therefrom, will be found to' be

for shows of suctf magnitude as Buf
.falo Hill's, was carried, i with Constable Lewis close upon her

'" . - I

i J
heels. She sought refuse in her home
and When Mr. Lewis followed her

Councilman- - ruble, who has been des-
ignated at a previous meeting of the
council to Inspect the roof of the city

manifold as a safeguard and economy
In labor, for statistical DUTDoses and asthere he was set upon by Mrs. Blanch- - a sure guide .to accuracy.i In compilingards mother and sisters who had armed

themselves with chairs and other arti me resources or the county it will be 44 hmdU M t1k.tij ISUUflm rA "tlm mmthmm mamf nmmd to hnmw,
mmmmm

mrm mm thm many fmiom tit- -notioea that we have omitted the taxcles of furniture and such a mix-u- p ais

nail and to report its condition, re-
ported that he had made a thorough
Inspection of 'the roof and found that
it was In good condition with the ex-
ception, of some of the seams, which
were rusted, and' a few spots where the

Accounts prior to 1892. We have doneoccurred there Mr. Lewis aid he never "ZZ'" pw.w. mwormmimn. mm prmau trwf Im mmnt FitEE on
saw. before. Nearly all of the'oeonle Omnt mlmmnm ttm thmso ror the reason that they are not In

the hands of the sheriff for collection
and are therefore not accessible. Using

Bws-OMM- S wmuttum, o only art mtmm$m torn thm

i

i

tn pmnmr-oovom- m.n town were attracted to the scene by
paint has been worn off, estimating the hideous screams of the women. To Dm. tt. V. FIERCE, Buffalo, M. Trcuv? ui oiner 'counties as acap the climax,- - for Constable Lewisthe minimum expense of - repairs
at 15. and recommending thr ih rv , J criterion an energetic revival of them Inever released bis hold upon would be largely profitaWe and we recquarry for an instant, not even to pro ommend that It be done.tect nimseir, the woman wnt Into hys

T,"In. the matter of taxes purchased by
the county the county acts therein as

terics and sank into a swoon. Then
the constable was obliged to leave her
under the surveillance of John Cooper,
a business man of Independence, who
vouched for her safe delivery to-- him on

agent Tor the special schools-- , cities andfunds and where taxes are redeemed
should account to. the special schools.
cities ana runds for their lust propor.Tuesday morning, and he started 'for

Salem In a carriage with 'Mrs. Ora Da-
mon, who offered no resistance - to

tlon thereof. This has sot always been
done and while existing discrepancies Clackamas CountyA. F. Hobart 'I.. ..... . . . . , 2.50

L. A; Jones 1.50
59.75
1.57

are more or less immaterial severally,
redemptions of taxes purchased are an O. O. Epley .

All went well ' until he arrived at John W. Jory ............. 3.40increasing feature of the county busi- -and was crossing the big bridge, at a . Salary Account. -

B. B. Colbath . ......... .S333.32
Lewis Folsom .... ........ 50.00

ness and great care should be exercised Prank Davey 4. SOfew minutes after It o'clock, when he for therr proper distribution when W. II. Scott 2.00discovered that his prisoner, who occu Chas. Ijembckepied a rear seat In the conveyance, had

2.50
1.50
2.40
4.80
2.00
2.00
2.00

12.80
3.75
8.00
1.23
S.65

"In conclusion we have to sav thatyour officers have shown an admirable
It. P. Meyers 2.00
D. E. Myers 2.00
B. B. Herrick 12.80

stepped out of the vehicle upon the
dark bridge and had made her escape.

30S.33
50.00
83.33
134.17
83.33

desire to do all In theirower to, fur

J. K. Moore . ......
E. T. Moores ......
J. W. Iloland
W. T. Itlchardson
J. C. Slegmund
JohnH. St-ot-t . . .

He came on to town, however, and Bobt. Keishneck ....... . 8 . 75

be given a single coat of oil and min-
eral paint at a probable cost of $100.
No action was taken in the matter at
last night's meeting. - - s -

The committee on accounts' and cur-
rent expenses reported favorably upou
the bills of D. S. Bentley for $278.10;
$1.95, and Ilofer Bros, for $4.95, and the
recorder was Instructed to draw war-
rants In payment of the same.

The report of N. J. Judah, city re-
corder, of the business transacted in
the office and courts under his charge,
for and during "the month of August,
1902. as submitted and adopted - last
night, follows: t

In Recorder's Court.
City vs. Smith, drunk, fined $5.00.

paid. .
City vs. McDonald, drunk, lined $5.00,

committed 24 days. ..

City vs, Osborne, frequenting opium
resort, fined $10, paid. .;.(--City vs. Cottrell frequenting opium
resort, fined $10.00, committed.

City vs. Meyer. ' frequenting , opium
resort, fined $20.00, paid. -

City vs. Dr, ,Kum, keeping opium re-
sort, fined $30.00, paid.

City vs. McDonald, drunk, fined $10.00.
committed five days. s, ,J .

In Justice's Court. ' '
- j

State vs. Horner. J. p. fees, $335,
constable fees, $2.80.

State vs. Drake J. P. fees, $8.43, con-
stable fees, $5.40. Pending in county
court. - - ,

Miscellaneous cash receipts... 636.95
On hand Aug. 1, 1902.......;.... 850.53

ther the interests of the county In all
things appertaining to the Inauguranotified the Independence officers to

take her into custody If she returned

69.75
1.57

$333.32
50.00

308.33
50.
S3. 33

254.17
83.33

133.33
75.00

. tfiS.OO
. ios.is

2.20
10.00
8.00

22S2.23
47.00

...13.1.33
. 75.00tion of the new system of accounting J. B. Kennedy ...i...... s.OO

Bert Keene 1.25
J. R, Landon A Son .... S.65
E. T. Malvln .oo

and when he went after, them yester-
day he got them both and succeeded In
bringing them to Salem and into court

Poor Account. .

Hecke & Snyder S.OO

and have expressed themselves as well
pleased with the changes as suggested.

The .Marion county commissioners'

own as large a share of the timber land .

of Chehalis county as if does In Tliurs- - --

tori county, where It Js said to own '
more than one-ha- lf of-- the timber land.
"N OTHU N G SUCCEEDS -

V LIKE SUCCESS
The Oregon Fire Relief Association

has been a success ever since It began
business In January, 1895, and is now
growing faster than ever before.

Its annual report of December 21,
1901, shows a net gain In amount of

In force of $2.28,787, which is
60 per cent more than the net gain of
any previous year. It paid 135 losses
during the year amounting to $23,600.

It Is strictly a, mutual. Institution
which furnishes the .best of

' Fir Insurancs at Cost.
For further particulars, address A. C.

Chandler, secretary, McMinnvIlIe. Or-
egon, or If you reside in Marlon county. '
call on or address IL A. Johnson,
(agent) Salem. Oregon.

I

, Fortune Favors a Texan.
"Having distressing i.alns In hea.l.

without Incident. , court convened-I- n regular session for P. E. Miller 3.50He-I- s Very much chagrined, however. the September term of court at 10 Wm. Mlley s 7,50over thr discharge of the defendants
after he had undergone such an exper o'clock yesterday morning and the en- -

w. Jl. Byrd i0g.ic
NT. J. Judah 2.2')
A. II. La Croix ..........10,00John Weiss . g.oo

Bridge. J.
Bewley Bros ..12S2.23
J. M. Eskew 4700

tire day was devoted to the consldera-- r "' ? w
ience in their apprehension. -

on and allowance of bills, of which od '
there are a great number. - t ""Bass Discharged.

John Bass, the young man. who' was
There is Quite a grist of other mat- - " r"nters to come before the court at this H d" Mannw Z

session, however, such as road petl- - V F rn. 11lions, etc, which will occupy Its atten--
tlon throughout the term. The bills. LlJ. V....!!!

arrested at SUyton on Saturday last
and brought to this city, by Constable
J. II. Lewis, to answer tothe charge of
carrying concealed weapons, upon com-
plaint of one Dan Brown., was brought
np for hearing before Justice of the

although allowed and warrants order-I- n n f,V

MILLIOX DOLLAR DEAL.
ABERDEEN'. Wash.. Stpt. 3 --A deed

has been filed in the office of the county
auditor ror an amount cf over $1000 --

000. which Is by far the largest trans-action ever recorded in Chehalis coun-ty. The deed is given by the NorthernFaciac Railroad to th wf4.i.

ed drawn In jiayment of same, as aud- - Geo. nolle t

S.OO

3.50
. 7.50

1.00
1.00

19.94
22.17
3.00
3.40
2.00
2.00
2.00

11.10
2.23
1.50
2.00
4.50
9.00
2.00
1.50

43.00
3.00
5.70
2.23
4.50

23.es
50.10
10.50

nea yesterday wUI not be naid until n.. " ". "APeace E. - D. Horgan yesterdav and back and stpmac-h- . and being without
was discharged upon motion ' of the

after the adjournment of the court and Charles Seele'yT";
the signatures of the members of the Geo. Splcer .

"
4
2 to appetite. I began to use Dr. King's NewTotal debt for August... ure uis." writes W. l Whiteheatl.$1.4S7.48

800.00
district attorney on the grounds that
there r not a sufficiency of evidence vyun are arcacnea 10 the proceedings. iO. C. Sims . InCash to treasurer.

'At V - of Kennedale. Tex., "and soon felt likea new man." Infallible in stomar h andJ.' A. Rlchanln 9 rwito convict. It appears that the de -- -. .... . Hi.w
Timber Company, and convey to them
IG9.560.17 acres of timber land In Che-hal- lscounty at 36 per acre, the totalamounnt being 51,017.301.02. Jt .took$1,017.50 worth of revenue stamtM. an.i

noma ana siignway Account. - fennebaker liver troubles. Only 23c at Dr. Stone s
Claimed. Allowed. - L. Swarts Dru Stores.F. G. Kwald ....... : m ttn S1.80 Jnhn; Stegmlre

On hand September lst...,...$ 6S7.4S
Warrant Indebtedness for August.

1:'02, $2,239.53; warrant Indebtedness foryear 1902, $ll,SS.27. ;

TY0 I(EW COriPAICIES

........
4.83 EH Vaughn ; cost $7.13 to record. This land wa oh.

fendant acknowledges having used a
pair of brass knuckles while engaged
in the, fistic affray which took place atStayton on June V and of which fight
the suit was. the outcome, but. as he
wore them upon his hands it was

J. . Early 4.85 A BTO SURPLUS. 1

WASHINGTON. &evt. 2. The month- -talned from the Government as aid inballsing the line Of the Northern Ta- -3.60 W. G. Zlegler .
5.30 Ii. M. Wade A Co. Iv Stfttemnt r, t fKlT f--r' c'r-r-. tv f

cine roaa to the coast, and rnnsintM etn. .1. 11. . .argued that they were not concealed.

Geo. Clymer .....
W. J. Hadlev ....
J. W. Fiddler ....
F. M. French ....
J. IL Gibson ....
John Hampton ..

f'HV, fl? ""on of land for a dis- - rRirts. $43,603,812; . extnditures.

1.50
45.00
2.00
S.70

.23
. 4.50
23.66
50.10
10.50
1.50
1.50
S.OO

S3. 23
67.23

.t- - lJLmue" on eacn lde of the JI44.431.eei; surplus for the month.THEIIE'S ONE STORE- -

3.60
5.20
2.25

, 4.JD
1.50
2.25

"1.60
10.53

- .50
71.T5

tA .. . . . , .W..
- TION LN THE STATE DEPARTS .

MKNT., YESTERDAY. s

in taiem mat keeps growing. lt's:M. u

.2.25 Eewley Bros.
"4.50 D. S. Bentley
.1.50 J. H. Brewer ..,....!!.!
2.25 1 Teter Burkhart ...... .V
J.EOjGeo. Budd

10.53 jJ. K. Buff'' .50 W. J. Civer ...-....!!-

T1.7S Capital Lumber Col'..'.!
ttIn the f.uirjr:ute Department, yesterday," "Tegular stores- .-

.vpa.xi acres 01 iani in this county. The
H'!!iVfi'ernauer Company- - owns total,d,ngs of 17C- - acres - In Chehaliw

83.33 county. If it wntinues to purr-ha- 1ft
57..SJthe future, as in the past, it will oon

w teeC C Hall Blgwnra


